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BEFORE THE Pti'BLIC UTILI'!IES COJ:.OOSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tter of the Application of 
th~ County of Yuba, a political sub
divi~ion of the State of California, 
for an order authorizing construction 
of a crossing at separated grades 
of the tracks of the Western Pacific 
Railroad Company, No. ~ Main Linci southerly of the City of Marysvil e, 
and the abolition of existing Cross- . 
ings Numbers 177.80, 176.7, and 175.6.: 

Commission Investigation 1nto the 
Riverside Avenue, Feather River 
Boulevard, and Arboga Road grade 
crossings with the Western Pacific 
Railroad Company in Yuba County. 

) 

" I 

Application No. 33312 

Ca~e No. 52?? 

Josc~h L. R~~n~n, District Attorney and 
Fr~ncis M. ArnoldY, Deputy District Attorney, 
for Co~~ty of Yuba, applicant in Application 
No. 33312 and respondent in Case No.S2?7 .. 

E. L. Van Del1~n, for Western Pacific Railroad 
Coo,any, respondent in Case No. 52?7 and 
interested party in Application No. 33312. 

Rich, Carlin & Fuidge by VI,.. X. Rich, for 
residents of affected territory prote:tants. 

H~lsey L~_R1xford and ~. B. Gotchel, for the 
Commizsiont 3 ~tafr. 

o PIN ION -- ..... --......,-

By Application No. 33312, the County ot Yuba seeks an 

"rder: (a) authorizing the constructj.on of a new public highway 

cros=ing a.t separated grades u..nder the track of Wes·tern Pacific 

Railroad Company, situated about 3,000 feet south of the present 

Riverside Ayenue grade cr~ssing, near the Yuba River, south of 

Y~rysville; (b) apportioning the cost ()f constructing and ma.i~~;:).in

ing this crossing between applicant and the railroad; and (c) 

req,uiring the closing of three ~xisting grad'e crcss1ngs ,..r public 

highway~ ever the railroad track within a space of approximately 
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two miles, located both north and south of th~ proposed und~r~az~. 

Case No. ,277 i~volvcs an investigation initiated by the Comm1~sion 

t~ determine whether public safety require~ the clC~ing, alteration, 

or relocation of these three grade crossings, or any ~r them; whethor 

prctective devices shoUld'be installed at one or more of th~m; and 

whether the expense of so doing should b~ apportion~d (and if ~O,. 
(1) 

upon what terms) between the railro~d and the county. 

A public heo.ring was held before Cornmis:1oner Mitchell and 

EY.8rni~er Austin o.t Marysville on September 17, 195'2, ·...,hen the matters 

were submitted. Both proceedings were consolidated for hearing and 

deCision. 

Evidence in support of their proposal: wac offered-by the 

respective parties. The county produced a civil engineer familiar 

with the project, an o.s~ist:mt district engineer of the State 

Division of Highways, the county sheriff, and a commissioner of the 

local fire district~ The railroad company called an a=s1~tant 

engineer. Certain residents of the affected territory =ubmitted 

testimony representative of protestants t position. For the 

Commissionfs staff, an associate tr?nsport~tion engineer was pro

duced. 

The issues originally tendered have been narrowed matcl"i

ally. At the hearing both the county and the railroad a~ounccd 

their agr~ement upon the manner in which the cost of constructing 

and m~int~ining the undcrp~ss should be apportioned between them. 

Although protestants have questioned the suitability of the location 

proposed for this subway, they h~v0 not challenged the need for its 

(1) Case No. 5277 was instituted by an order d~ted March 27;1951. 
Origin~lly, this w~s set tor hearing at Marysville on J~~e 21, 
1951, but was dropped from the calendar to afford interested 
parties an opportunity to resolVe their differences. No such 
u.~dcrst~nding having been reached, Applic~tion No. 33312 was 
filed by Yuba County on April 14, 1952. 
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installation. Moreover, they have objected ~nly to tho closing of 

tho most north~rly of the three grad~ crossings#involved, but not to 

closing the other two crossings. 

Throughout the tarritory affected, ";he Western Pacific 

n:ain line track extends gener$,lly in a northcx-ly and ::outherly 
, " 

direction, crossing the Yuba River on a bridge. Immediately north 
" . 

of the river'~es the City of ~rysville. The traCk rest:: upon an 
" .' ..... 

embanJr..ment some 1<) to 20 foet above the natural level of' the 

surround'inf; ground, and at a bout the SaI:le elevation as the top of 

the lewce which parallels the south bank of the Yuba P~vcr. The 

three grade crossings involved are located "11,1 thin a space 0'£ approxi

mately two milc~1 viz., one, at Riverside Avenue, situat~d upon the 

l~vee ment'i"Oned; the second, at Feather River Boulevard, some 

5,900 'r~et south or the first crossing; and the third, 4,900 teet 
(2') 

still farther south, at Arboga Road. The railroad embankment is 

pierced by two trestle's --one ·located immediately north of Feathel'" 

River Boulevard crOSSing, and the other at Pasado Avenue between 

the crossings at Feather River Boulevard and Arboga Road. At both 

points water flows unde:t" the track through established channels. 

In thi~ area U. S. Highway 99, a main~a!fic artery" 

extands north and south, crossing the Yuba River into ~mry=vil10 

over "D'T S.treet Bridge, which lies east of the railroad bridge 

mentioned. It run~ south to Olivehurst, a community distant about 

3t miles from the Yuba River crossing. Immediately south o:f.' ltD" 

Street Br~dge (wher~ for a short distance they ~rc adjacent), the 

(2) Tr~oughout the testimony the crOSSing at Riverside Avonue was 
referred to as crossing No.1; that at Feather River :Boulevard, 
as crossing No.2; and that at ArbOg3 Road, as crossing No.3. 
They arc designa.ted officially as· crossing No. 4-177.8:, at 
R1ver~idc Avenue; as crossing No. ~-176.7, at Feather River 
Boulevard; and as crOSSing No. 4-175.7, at Arboga Road. 
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highway diverges east'..rard from the Western Pac.ific track. At Linda 
(3) 

Corners· (where it is joined 'by Feather River Boulevard), the highway 
.. 

lies about 1,600 feet cast of the track. South of Fea"thcr River 

Boulevard the traCk ~~d the highway arc parallel for a :hort di=t~~cc, 

but they separate beyond the Arboga Road cros:1ng. 

Here, the State DiviSion of Highway~ plans to establish a 

freeway extending south from "Dlt Street Bridge to 7th. Avenue in 

Olivehurst, a distance of approximately 3.6 mile:. For 0. short dis

ta.nce south of "DIT Street Bridge, and also tor a1:out 3,600 :teet 

north of the 7th Avenue termin~ in Olivehurst, the freeway route 

would coincide with that of the present highway. For the remaining 

distance the freeway would lie between the highway and the railroad 
(4) 

track. Thi~ would be a four-lane divided highway. Following its 

completion, tratfic would crosz the Yuba River over the existing 

ITDlt Street Bridge. Ultimately, a new two-lane bridge will be con

structed, paralleling the present one and extending from the northern 

terminus of the fr~eway, across the Yuba River to a point between 

"D,t and "EIT Streets in t1arysville. Upon completion of the freeway, ~ ~ 

the supers~ded portion of the present state highway will be relin

quished ·to the county. 

Among the more important ~econdary roads traversing this 

area aTC Feather River Boulevard, Riverside Avenue, Garden Avenue 

and Arboga Ro~d. From a connaction with U. S. 1Iighway 99 at Linda 

Corn~rs, Feather Rivt;;)r BoulevD.rd extends west across the Westor,n 

Pacific track some 4,800 feet, thence turning southwesterly. From a 

(3) Linda C~rners is a loc~J. shopping and business center, Situated 
east of the vJe~tern Pacific track. 

(4) The prcposed new crossroad would intersect the freeway some 
500 1'eet west of' the present high,.,ay and 300 feet east of'" the 
Western Pacii'ic track, whore the con~empl~tcd subway would be 
located. At 'Feather River Boulevard the frecw~y would lie about 
1,100 feet west of the highway and 500 feet east 01' the railroad 
track. 
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co~ection with Feather River Boulevard ncar the point where the 

latter changes its course, River~ide Avenue extendz north and ~~t 

across the track, and along the Yuba River leveo for a short dis

tance, to U. S. F.igh~ay 99, which it join~ a~ the ~outherly end of 

MDT! Street Bridge. From a co~~ection with Riverside Avenue ncar tho 

Yuba River levee, Garden Avenue r~~s s~uthward acrose Feather River 

Boulevard (becoming South Garden Avenue ~nd that pcint) for a dis

tance of about 8,400 teet t~ Pasado Avenue, where it terminat~z. It 

lies some 500 feet west of and parallel to the railroad track. 

Crossing the track on a diagonal, Arboga Road co~~ccts with other 

roads leading direc~ly to Linda Corners. If this crossing is closed 

the county contemplates the conztruction of a now road, between the 

situs of the present crossing and the junction of Pasado and South 

Garden Avenues, thus providing a through route west of the track 

along Garden Avenue, South Garden Avenue, the new highway link, and 

Arbog~ Road. South of Pasado Avenue, and west of Arooga Road, lies 

the Y~rysvillc Airport. 

As part of this project the county planz to oztablish a 

new road running west from U. S. Highway 99, with which it would 

connect at a point a~out 3,200 feet north of Linda Cornerz. This 

road, having a total length of about 3,,00 teet, would terminato at 
• 

Riverside Avenue. It would cross both the new freeway ar~d the 

Western Pacific trock at separated grades, through underp~s~cs which 

would be constructod. In its course, this road would inte~zect 

Garden Avenue. 

The propo~ed :ubway under the Western Pacific track would 

be located about 3,000 feet south of the RiverSide Avenue crozzing. 

A plan was submitted which, it 'was said, had been ~~pr~ved by the 

cou.~ty, the State Divi:ion of Highw~ys, and the Western Pacific. 
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In general 1t provides fo~ a rondway ~8 feet in width with a twc-toot 

cidcwalk on each side of the r03dway, and a 15-foot, vertical clear

ance un~0r the tracks. To facilitate con~truction of the new ro~d 

~~dcr both the r~ilroad and the freeway, the latter would m~intain 

the same grade as the top of' the le~e end the railroad embankment. 

Suitable approaches would be installed, as well as roads connecting 

the freeway and exi~ting Highway 99. Adequ~te drainage facilities 

would be provided. 

The loc.'?tion of the underpass ~t the proposed s1 to is 

feasible, the County engineer tcstifiee. Following a survey, he 

had concluded th~t the new road would adequately ~ervc the convcn-

ience of those residing west ~nd north of the undcrpas:, as well as 

those living south or this location. In his judgment it would 

acc,ommodate traffic moving to and from Marysville over Feather River 

Boulev~rd ~~d Riverside Avenuc. It would provide a better approach, 

both to the freeway and to High~r~y 99, for tr~!fic originating in 

or d~=t1ned to thc territory lying zouth of the subw~y. Admittedly, 

reSidents of the are~ ~ituated di~ectly no~th of the new ro~d, now 

served by the Riverside Avenue crossing, would zuffer some inconven

ience through h~ving to travel a longer dist~cc in order to reach 

Marysville. To better serve the entire region, Gardon Avenue would 

be widened, ~~d nlzo extended ~s described. 

The ,roposed locat1o~ or this subw~y, it W~~ s~id, is keyed 

to the pl~~s of the Division of Highways for tho construction of the 

freeway. Assertcdly, it is situ~tcd at the northernmost point where 

underpasses under both thc r~ilroed tr~ck ~d tho freeway could be 
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(5) 
so constructed as to meet the Divisionts requirements. In view of 

topographical considerations, the location of these structures 

farther north would leave insufficient space to provide suitable and 
(6) 

necessary connecting roads and approaches. The area lying north of 

tee new crossroad, between the present highway and tho railroad 

right of way, is triangular in shapa, tapering to a point near tho 

entrance of the b,ighway to TTDT! Street Bridge. At th(;! baze of thi:z 

triangle, along its southern edge, the distance betwoen the traCk 

and the highway is approximately 800 feet. 

There is n~ lon$er any controversy recarding the appor

tionment' of the cost of constrUcting this :::ubway. To avoid prolonged 

litigation and to expedite cocplction of the project, the railroad 

and the county have resolved their dif£crenccs. I~ i~ c~timatcd that 

the cost of constructing the underpass structure would'reach $135,000. 

Under the arrangement reached between them, the railroad would assume 

$1:,9,750 of this cost, and the rcmaind~r amounting to $8,,250 would be 

( 5) 

(6) 

Speci!iCallYl the County engineer te~t1fied that in his jUdg
ment the ra1~road underpass zhould not be loc~ted at or near 
the present Riverside Avenue grade crossing. To do so, h~ 
said, ",ould leave ins1lfficient space for the nece~$ary con..1.ect
ing roads and approaches; it might interfere with the con~truc
tion of the proposed parallel hiehwnY bridge across the Yuba 
River; and it would not allOW SUfficient room for traffic 
crossing the bridge to safely enter the underpa:s ~vcr connect
ing roads. 

The plans contemplate the construction of cloverleaf cormecting 
r~ads between the new crossroad and the freeway, of roads con
necting the freeway and existing Highway 99 (including a subway 
under the freeway), and 'of suitable dec~lera~ion laneS. The 
freeway grade would be higher than thtlt .of the existing h.ighway. 
To properly install :::uch a system or connecting roads, adcquato 
space must be available, it waS said. 
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~ (7) 
borne by the county. A st,ipulation to thi~ effect appear:. in the 

record. 

Under the plan presented hcre~ it i~ contemplated that all 

three of the grade cro$sings in question would be closed. This 

~~oposal was contested only as to the crossing located at Riverside 

Avonue. The showing concerning these crossings will be considered. 

AS to Riverside Avenue, th~rc would be no need tor this 

crOSSing if the underpass were opened, it was said. Such was the 

testimony of the engineers speaking both for the county and for the 

State Division of Highways. The latter testified that the retention 

of this crOSSing would interfere with the f~ecway plans ~o such a 

degree that if it ~ere not closed, he would recommend against eon

struction of the proposed freeway. 

Automobile traffic using this crOSSing is subject to 

peculiar hazards, it waS shown. There, the railroad closely 

parallels Highway 99 for a short distance. Between the highway and 

the track, there is room on Riverside Avenue for no more than three 

or four cars. Whenever the crOSSing is blocked by train movements, 

southbo~~d cars turning into River~id~ Avenue back up into the 

highway, thus obstructing through traffic ~~d causing delay ~~d 

congestion. Cars traveling northbound on Riverside Avenue frequently 

(7) The basis for this ~et~lement was explained by coun~el. Under 
decisions recently rendered by the Cocmis~ion in the Washington 
Boulevard and in the Los Feliz Road matters (Decisions . 
Nos. ~7,344 and ~7,~20, respectively), the'railroad's contribu
tion here, the county originally contended, ~hou1d amount to 
$67,500, or ,0 per cent of the tota.1 cost of $135',000. However, 

, Western Pacific h~.~ 'conceded no greater liability than S32iOOO 
which, the latter claim~d, reprezents the benefits alleged y 
flowing to it from the construction of this project. Thuz tho 
railrl)ad and the county were $35,5'00 a:part in their respective 
proposals. To compromise ~his dispute, an' agreement has been 
reached that 1tlestcrn Pacil':J.c would a:::sume 11abi11 ty for an 
additional $17,750--a sum which represents one-hal! of the 
difference between their original proposals, as indicated above. 
Under this arrangcmcnt~ Western Pacifiers share of the total 
c~st would amount to $~9,7'O, and the countyfs share, to 
$8,,250 .. 
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are delayed at this junction because of heavy traffic on Highway 99. 

Occ~sionally a driver, if not careful, may find himself trapped on 

the railroad track. To extricate him, the cars following him must 

back up. 

There would be no public need, it was said, for maintaining 

the. existing crossings at Feather River Boulevard or at Ar'boga Road. 

If the underpass is constructed, the distance which those residing 

s9uth of Feather River Boulevard will be required to travel in order 

to reach Marysv1lle, Will be short'enod. Likewise, if the crossing 

at Arooga Road is closed and a new highway link constructed, as 

proposed, residents of the vicinity will be closer to, Marysville 

than at present. 

At all of these crossings the view is obstructed. This 

appears from the testimony of the Commission's staff 'engineer. At 

RiverSide Av.·enue, ",here the road crosses the traelt upon the levee, 

the driver's view of trains·is oostructec..in both directions. Here, 

both trees and billboards accentuate the hazard. At Feather River 

Boulevard, where the u-ack is elevated upon a fill some 12 to 20 f'oc.t 

above the surrounding ground, the steep grades of approach along the 

road shut of! one's view of cars traveling in the opposite direction. 

Along Arbosa Road, which crosses tho railroad at an acute angle, cars 

must operate al~ost parallel to the track. To guard against approach-

1n~ trains, the driver must continually look over his shOUlder. 

Cons~~uently, the crossing is regarded as hazardous. 

At all three of these grado crossings, standard No.1 

signs have been installed. In addition, these cros~ings are pr~

tee.ted by advance warnins signs. 

The train ~ovcmcnt over this track waS described by the 

vIes tern Pacific onginccr. .A survey indicates that during:;:. selected 
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period in 19,2, there w~s a daily average of 9.~2 freight train 

movement~, 3.28 passenger train movc~ents, and 0.28 light enging 

movements .. 

The volume or motor vehicle tra!fic traversing these 

c~ossings is substa~tial, it was shown. The engineer tor the State 

Division of Highways estimated that on the average some ,,000 cars 

daily would cross the traCk at Riverside Avenue, in both directions. 

A trattic check, covering selected 24-hour per1od~ in September 1952, 

discloses that ~,642 motor vehicles crossed daily at Riverside 

Avenue; 3,325 at Feather River Boulevard; ~nd 769 et Arboga Road. 

This tallies closely with the volume of traffic which crossed here 

during 1950, as revealed by a cheCk m~de then. 

Information regording the accidents which h~ve occurred 

at these crossings was supplied by the Commissionts engineer. This 
.. 

'w"as based upon the COrD."!lission f s records, dating back to 192,.. At 

Riverside Avenue there have been five aCCidents, resulting in three 

deaths and two injuries; at Feather River Boulevard, four accidents, 

resulting in six injuries; and at Arboga Road, two aCcidents, result

in.g' in one injury. With respect to Riverside Avenue, three of tb::se 

aCCidents occurred Since October 1, 19,1. 'On the=e occasions two ~f 

the persons involved were killed, and two injured. 

Similar information was furnished by the engineer for the 

St~tc Division of High~1ayz regarding the segment of Highway 99 which 

would be replaced by the pro~osed freeway. During the five-year 

period, 1946 to 19$0, the accident r~te on this three-mile stretch 

was 7.57 per million vehicle milc= •. Contemporaneously, the stato

.wide average was 2.~1 per million vehicle milcs--a figure comparable 

to the average for tho district embracing this territory, comprising 

11 counties. Thus, the ~ccident r~te for that portion of the highway 
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directly involved is thre~ time~ the average rate throughout the 
'(8) 

state. 

A commissioner of ~he Linda Fire D1ztrict dczer1bcd the 

difficulties encountered in serving the affected area. The district . 
cJ~priscs this area as well as other unincorporated adjacent terri-

tory, extending south to the airport. To meet emergencieo the 

district may call upon the county for azsistanc~. The d1:trict tire 

station is located e~st of the We~tern PaCific tracks, ncar the 

intersection of Highway 99 ~~d Feather Rive~ Bou1evard~ To reach 

the affected ~rea, fire apparatu~ must cross the railroad track at 

Feather River Boulev~rd; county trucks must ~lso cross at Arboga 

Ro~d. At ti~cs apP2rntus responding to an alarm ha: been do13yed 

by paSSing frcight trains which blocked the crossing; on one 

occaSion, loss of life occurring ata fire was attributed to such 

a dclay. The steep approaches at Feather River Boulevard crossing 

endcnger the safety of firemen, tending to throw them from the truck; 

they also obstr~ct the view of ~pproaching traffic. An underpass 

would ooviatG these h~zard$. 

The closing of Riversido Avenuc crossing was ~pposed by 

those residing or engaged in business within the affected territory. 

Generally speaking, this would includo the area lying north o! the 

proposed crossroad. As spokesmen tor this group, six witnasscc 

were called. Of these, two, wh~ arc f~iliar with the growth and 

development 0-: the scction, had conducted 0. ::urvcy of tho ho:es and 

business institutions loeatod throughout the area. 'Four or the:e 

witnesses ~re eng~gcd in business there. 

~ During the five-year period mentioned, 328 ~ccidentsl wEich 
occurred on the three-mile segment of U. S. Highway ~9 de
scribed above, were reported to the Division of Highways. 
Sixteen of those involved were killed, and 190 injurod. 
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The results of this survey were related by the two wit-

nesses who had made the investigation. In general, this covered 

that portion of Yuba Gardens Tract 8 lying within a triangle bounded 

on the east by the Western Pacific trac1t~, on th~,north and west 'by 

t~~'J Yuba. River levee, and on the south by the pr("lposed crossroad. 

P.osiding wi thin this area are 286 famili,es, many ,ot: whom .o~ their 

homes. The total population is es.timated at approx1nlately one 

thousand. The center of population is located a short distance from 

Riverside Avenue cro~sing. Thirteen business establishments are 
(9) 

situate~ wlthin this section. There are also tw~ churches and one 

school. 

Many residents of ~his area travel regularly to and fr~m 

Y~rysvillc or Yuba City to reach their places of employment; others 

shop there. The majority usc their own car:, some rid~ in taxicabs, 

and others walk. In so dOing, they follow Riverside Avenue and "D" 

Street Bridge. At present there is no other outlet to the north; 

if this crossing is closed, these residents will be compelled to 

usc the pro~osed undcrp~zs and freeway. The additional distance 
(10) 

thus entailed would vary according to the location of their homes. 

(9) These firms, which were aescribed generally, comprise one 
:upcr market, tour grocery stores, one appliance store, one 
poultry dressing plant, one plumbing and welding ::hop, one 
restaurant, two beer parlors, and two auto courts. The owner 
of the plumbing and welding sho~ alzo rentz several cottages, 
usually to nontransicnts. 

(10) To reach Marysville via the projected underp~lss, residents ot: 
Tract 8 must travel south to the new croszro~\d, east OVer· the 
crossroad, ,~~d north over the freewcy. A Witness called by 
protestants estimated that over this route the trip te MarysVille 
woula be approxi~tely ~ne and one-half miles longer than over 
the existing route, V1~ Riverside Avenue crossing. For thOSe 
living closer to the crossroad the ~dditional distance might 'be 
shorter since they arc now coliged to travel several hundrod, 
feet to reach Riverside Avenue crossing. The record indicates 
that the distance over !TD" Street Bridge, from it::; southern end 
into Marysville

i 
is 2,500 fec:t. Riverside Avenue crOSSing is 

si tuatcd about 00 feet from the ::outhorn end of "DrT Strce,t 
Bridge. 
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The closing of this crossing would dopr0ci~tc the value 

of th~ir property, ~omc testified. Two owners or unimproved land 

in Trac.t 8, now held tor subdivision purposes, estimated that in 

such a contingency their property would lose trom one-third to 

(,!",e-half of its value. They attributed this to the inconvenience 

~czulting from the moro circuitous route which mus~ then be used. 

1,"I.nd 51 tuated in this tr~,ct, theJr s.2id, could nO\lf 'be marketed 

readily bcc~uzc of its proximity to l~~rysVillc, it being within 

w~.lking distance across nD" Street Bridge .. 

'Several business men were apprehensive that ~ubstantial 
(11) 

loss of rev~nue would follow the closing o~ this crossing. The 

opcrotions of some arc quite profitable, it was shown. Their trade 

is drawn ooth trom the Vicinity and fro~ core di~tznt points. 

Cuotomerz now follow established routes, which offord convenient 

occcss to their places of business. To close the existing crossing 

~nd substitute longer and more circuitou~ rout~s through the under

,ass, it was s~id, would so incommode customers that present induce

~ents to patronize th0~c establishments might well dis~ppear. As 3 

result, thoy would face ~ =erious shrinkage in the total volume of . 

their business. 

The concentration of tr~fric over the new crossrood might 

create new haz~rdz, it was said. The crossro~d would tunnel into 

tho freeway, throu~h th0 undcrpas ses, all tra:f'fi'c moving to and frol:l 

territo~y Jying both north ~nd zouth of this road. With incrensing 

popu1otion, this tr~ffic will grow in size and density. To reach 

M~rysvillc or Yuba City, C3rs orig~nating in the northern aro~ must 

turn lett into this road. At import~~t L~terscctions such as 

(11) These witnesses comprised tho proprietor of a super market, 
the oper~tor of ~ ~utomobile and trnilcr court, tho owner 
of a group of rcnt~l houses (who ~lso opor3tes a plumbing and 
w~lding shop), ~~d a poultry dealer. 
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G:o.rdcn Av¢nuo', oV'er \lrhich much of tho north o.nd south bOll.."ld tro.ffic 

would flow, the h~z~rd might be intensified. 

At tiI:l¢s this region h~s been visited by destructive floodz. 

This subject Wo.$· first broo.ched on cross-ex~1nation of the County 

~nginecr. Subsequontly, ~pplic~nt called the County Sheriff, who 

de~cribcd the conditions o.rising from tho latezt flood. A resident 

ot the area, c~lled by protestants, o.lso described this flood as 

well as cnrlier ones. 

The most recent flood occurred in November 1950. This was 

occasioned by a breck in the Yuba River levee ~t Hammonton,a'bout 
I " ' 

12 miles upstre~ from Marysville. Flood water fl~wed under a 

trestlo in the Western Pacific tro.ck, through a natural drain, 

located near the crOSSing at Feather River Boulevard. Much of 

Tro.ct 8, as well as the ~rca extending south as far as Olivch\lrst, 

was. under wt".ter. The northernmost section of Tr~ct 8 w . .,.s nnt 

flooded; thi~ extended southward from the Yuba River l¢voc for a' 

distance of about 250 y~rds. South of this point, G~rden Avenue w~s 

subm~rged. &~st of the ra11ro~d track, Highway 99 was flooded. ne~r 

Lind~ Corners and was impassable. For several d~ys this territory 

rcm~in0d inund~ted, the water bcin~ ten teet deep in p1zces. 

10 meet this emergency, it becnme nece:~~y to evacuate 

tho ir_~~bitants of the flooded are~s. Residents of Olivehurst wore 

moved out by 'ti::lins opcrotcd over the \1e:::tcrn Pacific tr~ck. But 

those living in Tr~ct 8 needed no such assist~nee. They dr~vo out 

in their own c[lrs, emerging over Riverside Avenue o.nd ltD" Stroe·t 
(12) 

Bridge. All other routes were blocked by flood water. 

(12) A witness called by protcsta."lts, "rho had p.lrtic1pated in the 
survey described, st3tod th~t since 19,0 l~d situated in 
the southern portion ~r Tract 8 h~d declined in v~lue. He 
.'lttributcd this to fe~r of future floods, which deterred 
prospective purch~scrs from building homos thore. 
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The last preceding flood occurred in 1928. This was 

caused by a bre~t in tho Yub~ River levee ncar the point where 

Feather River Boulevard crosseS the levee, southwcst ot Tract 8. 

Zhe f~ooded area was not specifically described; however, the level 

of the water was only one foot lower thtl,n in 1950. Tract 8 then was 

not so well developed as at present. Severe floods also occurred 

here during 1907 and 1909; however, no details were supplied. 

The construction of an underpass ncar Riverside Avenuc, 

designed to accommodate pedestrians only, was conSidered. Applicant 

conceded that the original grade separation plans did not conte~plate 

such a facility. The engineer for the State Division of Highways, 

who was recalled by the Commission, testified that a pedestrian 

crossing at this location would be feasible, particularly if it were 

of open type and constructed along the tace ot the levee under the 

railroad bridge. The cost would be borne by the State. This would 

turnish a link between Riverside Avenue and HDIt Street Bridge,.. 

Experience, he said, had sho~rn enclosed pedestrian underpas~e~ to be 

objectionable. Information supplied :ubscqucnt to the hoaring, with 

the parties' consent, indicates that ~uch an underpazs could be 

constructed at a cost of approximc~tely $11,000. Duri:'),g high water 

stagos in Yuba River, the undcrpaz~ might be inundated for & brief 

pcr1o~, not exceeding five day: annually on tho average, it was said.' 

To accommodate pedestrians on these occaSions, a gate might be 

installed in the treeway tence on top of the levee through which 

they could gain access to the bridge. Since this would involve 

crossing the track at grade, the gate ordinarily would remain loek~d. 

The West~rn ?acific engineer, who also was recalled, testified he 

had not considered th~ advisability of est~bli~hing such a facility. 

However, it appears that the railroad would grant the necessary 

eazements if such a structure proved feasible. 
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In rozolving the issues prczcntcd here, the Comcission 

must detormine whether public s~ety and convenience would be fur

thered by the approv~l of ~pplicantfs ~roposal. These considera

tions, in turn, must be b~l~nccd against any public inconvenience 

resulting from such ~ction. 

The need for inst~lling the proposed undcrp~s: was not 

disputed; only the suit~bility or its location W&s quo:tioned. Both 

the underpass and th~ new crossroad ~re necessary ~djuncts to the 

projected freeway, i"hich i tzelf is an important public undert:lking. 

Und~niably, this subw~y would obviate hazards now confronting the 

tr~r:-1c which r(;lgul~rly crosses the railroad track at grade. 

Cle~rlY, th~ loc~tion selected for the underpass is both 

suitable ~nd necess~ry to ccrrJ out the plcns of the State Division 

o~ H~3hw~ys foz constructing the frcewny. To ~ovc this loco.tion 

r~rther north, as zusgestcd by prot~sto.nts, would interfere serious

ly with the consummction of these plans. Such a step, we ~re con-

vinced, would lo~ve insufficient space to construct cssentinl 

connecting ronds between the freeway and both the croszro~d and 

existing Highway 99. 

No one objected to closing th0 existing gr~.dc e:-ossings 

.:.t Fe~ther Rive:- Boulevard nnd Arboga Road. The record di:::closes no 

public need for rotairiins either crossing if tho und~rpn~s is opened. 

Each crossing offers definite hazards to traffic. Tho new highway 

link would obviate ar~ inconvenience to those living south or the 

crossroad, which othcr~~sc might ~nsue if Arboga Road is closed. 

The crossing at Riverside Avenue must be regarded as 

unusually hazardous. The record amplj" supports this conclusion. 

Here, the drivcrfs view is obscured, serious congestion frcC!,uently 

occur~, and at times cars may be trapped upon the railroad track. 
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There can be little doubt that residents of the· aff~etcd 

area would experience consider~.bl<:: ::'nconvenicnco, if thi~ cro~:1ng 

is closed. To reach Y~rysv11le they then would be re~uired to travel 

at =ost a mile and a hal! fa~ther, via the underpass, than over the 

existing route. A'ltomobile drivers probably would not be :-;er1ou:ly 

discommoded. But pedestrians might find it difficult to cover this 

additional distanoe. 

BUSiness cstsbliznments within this area might well sut~cr 

some loss of revenue if this crossing ic closed. All depend in va~J-

ing degrees upon trade derived from those located beyond the immedi

ate vicinity. Some attr~ct their patrons from traffic flowing 

through existing channels. To reach these cstablisr-ments, customers 

ordin~rily have followed established routes. It longer and more 

ci~cuitous routes were substituted for those now available, they 

might choose to go elsewhere. It is ~itficult, hO\llever, to mea.sure 

the extent of th1z loss. 

Likewise, the substitution of a longer route might tend to 

depreCiate property values. This is true both as' to land held tor 

subdivision purposes, and os to business property which might Yield 

lower income th~ at present. 

A pedestrian crossing ~t Riverzidc Avenue, constructed 

unde:, the railroad bridge :md s.long the lcvec, would serve the con-

vcnience of those desirin~ to walk acros:; "D" Street Bridge. 

a measure of the adva.."ltag<.~ ariSing from the prox:tm1 ty of this 

Thus , 

locality to ~rysville would be preserved. ?rob~bly, this facility 

would be of little usc to C1lztomers of 1000.1 busincss establishments, 

who ordL"lari1y would arrive in their co.rs. Such ~ s·tructurc would bc 

feaSible, and could be provided at small additional expenso. 
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The !lood~ caused by breaches in ~hc Yuba Rivc~ levee, 

thouSh serious, do not re!lect the conditions prevailing normally. 

In the past they have occurred r~rcly, ~t :ntervals of approximately 

20 years. To meet the more frequently rc:urring :ituation, when 

the pedcstrian.underpc.s~ :n.ieht be flooded. for a oriel" period 'by 

r~gh water in the river, a gate could be i~stallcdein the freeway 

fence on top of the levec, as suggested. :~is would afford ready 

accoss to UD" Street Bridge. 

Upon full consideration of th.e rc':ord, 'we conclude that 

the construction of ·an 1.lnderpo.ss under the :'le:::tcrn Pacific tracks 

should be authorized at the proposed location, and that all thrG0 of 

the grade crossings here involved should be clo~ed. In our judgment 

the doronnds of public safety, as well as the general public conven

ience, which would be se~ed by such a course, outweigh the manifest 

inconvenience to which local residents might bo :::ubjocted. Sinc¢ 

the co~ty ~nd the rnilroad h$vC ~grecd upon a formula for ~llocating 

the co~t of constructing the underpass, it will not be nececz·ary tor. 

us to consider th~t matter hcrc. 

A pedestrian underpass, as describod above, zhould bo con

structed. The St~.tc Dcpo.rt:ncnt of Public "10r1(s is willing to 

inst~ll such ~ f~c111ty at its cxp¢nsc, but since it is not a p~rty 

to this precocdins, the order herein ¢~ot provide directly for the 

construction of thi= underpass. However, this c~~ bo accompliched 

expeditiously in 3 proceeding instituted directly tor that purpozo. 

Accordingly, our order will be conditioned upon the filing of su;ch 

an ~pplication, and the issuance of such authority. 

o R D E R _ ........ - ~ 

Investigation having been instituted ~nd application 

filed as above entitled, a public hcnring having beon hold thereon, 
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th~ ~~tter having been duly submitted ~d the Comoission now being 

fully advised, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) That the C~unty or Yuo~ (a political subdivision of 

the St~tc or California) be and it hereby is authorized to construct 

~ county road at sep~r~tcd gr~dez under the ma~n line railro~d track 

of Western Pacific Railroad Comp~ny (~ corpor~tion), in Yuba County, 

at ~ point loc~tod approy.i~tely 3,000 fe~t ~outh of existing gr~de 

crossing No. 177.80 at Riverside Avenue, a~ indicated by and de

scribed in :8xhibits "ATT and "B,n respectively, attached to the 

app11cnt1on f1led in Application No. 33312 herein. 

The authority herein gr~tcd is subject to the following 

conditions: 

(:'.) The cost of constructing :lnd maintaining ~t'.id gr;;:.dc 
separation shall be borne by ~~d apportioned between 
the Co~~ty of Yuba and Western P~cific Railroad Comp~~y 
in ~ccordnncc with the torms of an agreement entered 
into between them, a copy ot which, togethor with pl~ 
ot scid croscing at sep~ratcd gradoz approved by said 
p~rties, shall bo tiled with the Commission prior to 
commencing the construction of said crossing. Should 
~aid p~rtics f~il to agreo, tho Commission will appor
tion the cost of construction ~~d mainten~ce of s~id 
crossing by further order. 

(b) The gr~d0 scpar~tion structure shall 00 constructed 
with cle~rencc~ conforming'to the provisions or General 
Order No. 26-D. ' 

(c) Within thirty days ~ftcr the completion of constructing 
said crOSSing pursuo...."l.t to th:rs order, ~pplic~t County 
of Yuba sh~ll so ~dvisc the Commission in writing. Tho 
authorization granted hcrcin'sJ:?,,,,ll lapse it not exercised 
within two yc~rs ~ftcr the effective, d~to hcreo!,'unless 
further time is er~~tcd by subse~ucnt order. 

(d) The ~uthor1ty herein grcnted shall not become effective 
unloss 'o.nd unt:tl'th0 Dcpnrtmcnt'o't Public Works of' the 
State of Co.li£ornia shall'hQ,ve obtained froe the' 
Commission, upon o.ppropriato ~pplication therefor, 
authori ty to construct 'a pedestri~ underpo.ss under the 
r~ilroad tr~ck of Western Pac'il'ic, R:lilroad Company, 
along the Yuba Rivor levee adjoining the -present loca
tion of the, eXisting grade crossing .;\t Riverside· Avenue, 
sub~tantially in conformity with'plans 'proviously sub
mi tted herein by the Department'.:' ,so.id podestrian' 
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underpass shall be ~vailaolc for public usc contcm
por~neously with the opening of the h1ghw~y undcrp3ss, 
hcrein~bovc mentioned, to public usc • 

• • 1 

(2) Th~t upon complotion of th~ construction of the high

way undcrpazs, authorized in par~graph (1) h~reo!, ~d contcmpor~nc

ously with its opening to public usc, Western P~c1f:tc Railroo.o. 

Company shall:abolish by physical closing the crossings· at gr~dc, 

over its mnin line r~ilro~d track in Yub~ County: (a) at Riversido 

Avenue, said crossing being designated as No. 4-177.8; (b) at' 

Feather River Bou10v~rd, said ~rossL~g being dcsigno.tcd ~s 

No. 4-176.7; and (c) ~t Aroogc Road, said crossing being designated 

as No. 4-175.7; th~t in abolishing s~id grade crossings Western 

Pocific ~ilroad Company shall, as to each of them, remove such . 
cros'sing and its approo.chcs, wi thin the lim1 ts of its right or way .. . 
and erect suitable ~arricrs in such nk~er ~s effectively to' 

physically closo tho crossing to public usc and to prcvont its usc 

by vchicul~r or other traffic. 

(3) That within siXty days after the effective date 

hereof, the Board 9f Su~crviscr$ of Yubn County s~all tile with the 

Commission a certified copy or copies of o.pproprio;l;c ordin:lncc or 

ordinances·, or resolution or resolutions, duly nnd regularly po.sscd 

nnd adopted, instituting 0.11 necess·ary steps to lcg~lly abandon ::lond 

effectively close to public use the cxistinrr public crossings at 

grade of Riverside Avenue, Feather River Boulev~rd~ and Arboga Ro~d, 
. . 

::md c.:ch of thee, over co.id mnin line tr~ck or Western Pac.ific 

Rcilro~d Comp~ny. 

(4) TM.t '~lithin thirty days aftor the closing of !laid 

grade crossings ns provid~d herein, the ~pplico.nts County of Yuba 
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and 'we:::tern Pacific Railroad Company, re-spcctively., s'hlin :;0 advise ' 
,'c I 

the Commission in ~iting. 
~ 

The effective date of this order shall be tw-enty, days 

after ,the date here~r;;c=::-~ 

Dated at;~ ..... c.()";'\;.0....1,,~"""""""~~' California1: this 

day of: 1~ A .-I.,{'J , 195'3. 


